
OREGOn trail hyperdoc 
      Maps, Diaries, Videos, and Podcasts  

REsource  questions/directions  your response 

 
Photo tour of the 
Oregon trail  
Oregon Trail Map  

1. Click the Link to get to the area map of the Oregon Trail. When this image opens, Click the black 
circle for the town of Casper.  

 
2. After opening up the location “Casper” skim and glance at the photos at each of the green circles. 

Select one of the green circle locations,copy and paste the picture ,and write an interesting detail 
about Section 1 of :  My Top Three Oregon Trail Locations. 

 
3. Click:  Move west.  Repeat the process for section 1 for sections 2 & 3.   You will make it to the end at 

#49 and see this image: 

 

Why do you think they chose the route they did to 
Oregon? 
 
How long do you think this trip took considering 
miles? 
 
What do you believe some of the obstacles of this 
journey would be? 
 
 
Complete the Graphic handout:  My Top Three Oregon 
Trail Locations in Google Classroom. 
 
 

 
 
 

https://www.independencerock.org/phototour.html
https://docs.google.com/presentation/d/1C8SqHdXOdyQvSgxOi3f62_pAUROJvDKW303Pu11qJI0/edit?usp=sharing
https://docs.google.com/presentation/d/1C8SqHdXOdyQvSgxOi3f62_pAUROJvDKW303Pu11qJI0/edit?usp=sharing
https://docs.google.com/presentation/d/1C8SqHdXOdyQvSgxOi3f62_pAUROJvDKW303Pu11qJI0/edit?usp=sharing


PIONEERS TALK  Select one pioneer story where the person describes life on the trail.  Answer the 
questions in the pink column.  

 

How does the pioneer you selected  describe life 
on the trail?  
 
What difficulties stuck out to you? 

Oregon Trail 
Video  

Watch the video and answer the questions in the pink column. 

  

What surprised you, or was something you never 
thought about before from this video? 
 
 What sort of people made the journey?   
 
Would your family be an example of one who 
would take the risk?  Explain why or why not. 
 

https://oregontrailcenter.org/pioneers-talk
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=jXjsZc1my1o
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=jXjsZc1my1o


 Oregon Trail 
Interactive 
Scavenger Hunt 

This is an online scavenger hunt for students to use with the Oregon Trail Interactive Map.Open the scavenger 
hunt and answer the questions using the links that are in each question.Complete the scavenger hunt and 
screenshot your score.  Example: 

 

Insert the image of your screenshot here: 

 
Oregon Trail 
Deluxe, The : 
Free Borrow & 
Streaming 
 
 

To Play the game.:  
Make sure you read “How to Play the Oregon Trail” 
To select the decisions you want to make you will have to use the keyboard to type in numbers.To start you 
will want to select 2 to learn about it and then 1 to travel.

 
Below are screenshots that will provide credit.  You will paste them into the pink column. 

 

You will see this screen when you arrive in Oregon. 
You need to press the space bar to continue to your 
score. 

 
 
When finished, screenshot your score and ranking information 
and paste it here. 

 

https://mrnussbaum.com/oregon-trail-interactive-scavenger-hunt
https://mrnussbaum.com/oregon-trail-interactive-scavenger-hunt
https://mrnussbaum.com/oregon-trail-interactive-scavenger-hunt
https://www.retrogames.cz/play_687-DOS.php?language=EN
https://www.retrogames.cz/play_687-DOS.php?language=EN
https://www.retrogames.cz/play_687-DOS.php?language=EN
https://www.retrogames.cz/play_687-DOS.php?language=EN
https://docs.google.com/document/d/1d6kZ3e8rCwRL_9C37HMIU88-LbOPgxzjQQ2qB3u_HM8/edit?usp=sharing

